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Members  Afghan and Canadian members believe that the path to true peace in Afghanistan is through education. to that 
end, they work to advance education and educational opportunities for Afghan women and their families, and to 
educate Canadians about human rights in Afghanistan.

Mission  Canadians taking action, in partnership with Afghan women, towards improving conditions of human rights, ending 
women’s oppression, and providing opportunities for Afghan women to live their lives with dignity, certainty and 
purpose.

Values  CW4WAfghan members believe that individuals, as global citizens, working in solidarity and with integrity of 
purpose and action, can affect positive change in the world through education and the promotion of social justice 
and human rights.

Goal  to ensure effective long-term sustainable education programs for Afghan women and their families and to engage 
Canadians as global citizens.

Structure • Canadian Board of Directors and executive officers with cross-Canada representation

 • Volunteer members and supporters representing twelve chapters in Canada

 •  project Management team overseeing project and program design and performance, and project management 
committees

 • Afghanistan Country office with 22 Afghan staff in Kabul
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Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan 
Nat ional  Of f ice:  PO Box 86016 Marda Loop 
Calgary,  AB  T2T 6B7  Tel:  1 403 244 -5625 

Emai l:  Community@CW4WAfghan.ca

www.CW4WAfghan.ca

Contact Us:
Please contact  a chapter in your area to learn about local 

act iv i t ies and how you can volunteer toward our goal  of  
advancing educat ion in Afghanistan.



An investment in women and girls is an investment in global prosperity, and in our common future.   
Because Human Rights Are Universal.



thank you VolunteeRS, MeMBeRS and GeneRouS DonoRS!!

• Breaking Bread Dinner Hosts and Guests

• Deborah Ellis: Parvana Fund Book Royalties

• Linda Norgrove Foundation, UK

• Canada Helps, Monthly and Annual Donors

• CW4WAfghan Board and Chapter Members

• CW4WAfghan Lantern Fund Teacher Training Program Donors

• CW4WAfghan Lantern Fund Honorary Chair, Sally Armstrong 2012-15

• CW4WAfghan School Library and Science Kit Donors

We are very encouraged by, and tremendously grateful for, the long-standing support Canadians have 
demonstrated toward our volunteer efforts to advance education for Afghan women and girls. every donation, 
large and small, collectively contributes to our ability to implement, manage and sustain our quality education 
programs each year. Due to privacy laws in Canada, we are unable to list all donors without written approval. 
please know that your donation is greatly appreciated and at the core of our success and sustainability.

What Can You Do? take Action!

• Become a Member of CW4WAfghan to demonstrate your support for our work.

• Host a Breaking Bread Potluck Dinner or other event to help fund education projects in 
Afghanistan.

• Fund a School Library Starter Kit or Science Lab Starter Kit.

• Invite a CW4WAfghan Speaker to your  workplace, school or community group.

• Join a local CW4WAfghan Chapter as a Volunteer, or start a chapter in your community.

• Sign up for our Mailing List for upcoming events, news bulletins and opportunities to get 
involved.

• Read our Fact Sheets on various topics, from the state of education in Afghanistan to 
maternal health issues.

• Visit our Shop & Support link to purchase books, set up an Afghan Marketplace of beautiful 
imported items from entrepreneurs in Afghanistan, or have an exhibit at your school or 
community events.

FoR MoRe DetAIlS:       www.CW4WAfghan.ca        Call 403 244-5625
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FRoM tHe pReSIDent

Madeliene tarasick

our members across Canada enjoyed another 
stellar year of successful fundraising, all kinds 
of events and activities, and many exhilarating 
highlights from our programs in Afghanistan. 

the lantern Fund campaign, with thanks to the 
leadership of Deborah Alexander and Irene 
MacDonald, has continued to flourish, with $1.3 
million of the two million dollar target already 
raised. Astonishing given the challenges of 
raising money in today’s economic climate. 

educating Afghanistan’s youth, teachers and 
citizens is an essential way that will enable 
future generations to eliminate poverty and 
terrorism, and will build healthy communities. 
education is the answer for sustained change.

Madeliene welcoming delegates at the
BANFF 2015 Symposium.

Global Citizenship:  
Partners in Education for  
Afghan Women and Girls

Welcome Delegates!

BANFF 2015 SYMPOSIUM

www.CW4WAfghan.ca

BANFF2015-POSTERWELCOME.indd   1 2015-09-27   6:41 PM

Our symposium in Banff this year was energizing for all of us, with the welcomed chance to 
rekindle our passion and meet with familiar and new friends bound by the same purpose.

Thank you to all our members for your continued efforts in supporting the girls and 
women and citizens in Afghanistan. In the face of challenges you have chosen hope 
instead of despair, determination instead of abandonment.” 

Madeliene Tarasick, President
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HIGHlIGHtS: 
CHApteRS ACRoSS CAnADA

Atlantic

Helen Buchan of Mrs. MacGregor’s tearoom donated the 
wonderfully decorated cake!

Chair Susan Hartley with husband Chris selling Afghan 
imported products

the Atlantic Chapter began their events for 
the year with a Breaking Bread at St. Andrew’s 
presbyterian Church in new Glasgow hosted by 
Shirley Forbes and lea lackey. Kelley Caven 
and linda Sangster attended and, although the 
audience was small, they were very interested in 
and supportive of Canadian Women.

the Atlantic Chapter’s main event for this year 
was our annual spring event with lauryn oates as 
our guest speaker.  this annual event continues 
to bring the pictou County community out in large 
numbers to learn more about CW4WAfghan. they 
were certainly not disappointed as they learned 
so much about the work of CW4WAfghan from 
lauryn’s enthusiastic presentation.

Another annual event for the Chapter is 
participating in the ten thousand Villages sale at 
the united Church in pictou, where we are always 
invited to sell products. We are also included 
in events held by the Multicultural Association, 
where we again set up an Afghan marketplace. 
Both events also offer the opportunity to inform 
our community further about the good work that is 
done by our organization.

In May the pictou united Church group, tapestry, 
invited us to their monthly meeting to give 
a presentation about the organization. this 
invitation came as a result of members attending 
our spring event with lauryn. linda Sangster 
and Shirley Forbes attended and linda made a 

presentation which was very well received. It 
was also an opportunity to sell products and to 
talk about Breaking Bread fundraisers. Helen 
Buchan of Mrs. MacGregor’s tearoom donated 
the wonderfully decorated cake (Check out that 
cake!) in keeping with our theme for this year’s 
event: Because Human Rights Are universal! 
As a result of this, the group is hosting a 
Breaking Bread early in 2016. Invitations have 
been extended to the community and linda 
will update the group on current projects of 
Canadian Women.

Susan Hartley and linda Sangster attended 
the annual symposium in Banff. this is always 
a good opportunity to meet with like-minded 
people, to hear enthusiastic presenters, and to 
renew interest and enthusiasm for the work of 
Canadian Women. At chapter meetings we have 
discussed these presentations and the sharing 
that encourages us and strengthens our resolve 
to continue.
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Directors, Irene MacDonald and Janice Eisenhauer with 
keynote speaker, Lisa LaFlamme, CTV Chief Anchor, at the 
12th Annual Breaking Bread Dinner in Calgary.

this was a special year for Calgary members who 
were very busy with planning two key activities 
throughout the year. First, the 12th Annual Breaking 
Bread fundraising dinner in April, with guest speaker, 
lisa la Flamme (Chief Anchor and Senior editor, CtV 
news). the dinner raised a record $100,000 for the 
lantern Fund, the largest community fundraising effort 
in CW4WAfghan’s history! the event was very well 
attended with more than 600 guests. our organizing 
team worked throughout the year in preparing for this 
event. It is thanks to this generous Calgary community 
of volunteers, donors and sponsors that we were able 
to meet our fundraising goal.

lisa laFlamme gave us an intimate look at 
Afghanistan through the eyes of an embedded 
journalist. Also special thanks to Mariam and her 
Afghan family members for hosting a lovely event 
windup evening, with fabulous Afghan food.

Calgary members and lantern Fund co-chairs 
Irene MacDonald and Deborah Alexander were 
very busy throughout 2015 working to identify 
all possible sources of support for the teacher 
education program. A huge milestone this year 
was exceeding our half-way mark of $1,000,000 in 
2015. Congratulations to all involved in making this 
such a successful initiative. 

Also, thanks to grade 9 student, lauren at St. 
Michael School who undertook a read-a-thon that 
ran for two weeks in February, raising $701!

throughout the year, CW4WAfghan executive 
Director, Janice eisenhauer presented at a number 
of community events including breaking bread 

Calgary

dinners; the HeForShe un Women’s campaign 
hosted at Mount Royal university with Honor Diaries 
activist, Raheel Raza; and the 2020 Vision for 
Humanity symposium in March 2015.

our products manager, lorna Dodd was very busy 
setting up the Afghan marketplace at various breaking 
bread dinners and other events this year. thanks to 
those volunteers who make this all possible. 

the highlight of the activities in Calgary this year was 
our members working together in preparing and 
hosting the annual symposium BAnFF 2015: Global 
Citizenship: partnership in education for Afghan 
Women and Girls. Watch for further details of the 
symposium highlighted in this annual report.
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Edmonton chapter members (l-r) Karen Dushinski, Mary 
Thibaudeau, Holli Bjerland and Libby Bolstler.

edmonton
the edmonton Chapter’s fundraising efforts in 
2015 were through product sales.  We were 
invited to set up a sales table at several musical 
events by tim Isberg, a very talented musician 
and songwriter. He is also a member of Canada’s 
military who has served in Afghanistan and was 
Chief of the national literacy program for Afghan 
Military and police in 2013. tim spoke at one of 
our meetings about his experience there and 
of course we found he was very sympathetic to 
the goals of CW4WAfghan.  this has boosted 
our sales of Afghan made crafts significantly.  
Also, in november, we joined other international 
agencies at “Just Christmas,” an annual pre-
Christmas shopping opportunity.  left to right are 
members Karen Dushinski, Mary thibaudeau, 
Holli Bjerland and libby Bolstler. thank you to 
our volunteers for their considerable energy!

Grande prairie
CW4WAfghan must say farewell as the Grande 
prairie chapter has “retired.” We want to 
extend our heartfelt appreciation to Helen, 
Marlene and Arlene for keeping a chapter 
active in the Grande prairie region these many 
years and for their generous contributions to 
help women and girls in Afghanistan! 

Keep in touch!
Grande Prairie Chapter is retiring this year. Thank you  for 
your generous contributions to help women and girls in 
Afghanistan.

Madeliene and Marg continue to speak to both 
elementary and secondary school classes 
and various church groups upon request. the 
presentation includes an overview of CW4WAfghan 
and the work we do in Afghanistan, as well as a 
short travelogue of our 2013 trip to Afghanistan. In 
January we spoke at an event hosted by the ottawa 
Chapter of CW4WAfghan. Also, each January work 
begins and is ongoing in preparation for our Annual 
Gala held in May. Sub-committees are formed, 
assignments given and committee members work 
to gather silent and live auction items. this year we 
raised $25,000, with the help of our keynote speaker 

Kingston C4WAfghan

The Kingston Annual Gala raised $25,000, with the help of 
our keynote speaker General (Retired) Walter Natynczyk, 
ADM Veterans Affairs Canada.
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General (Retired) Walter natynczyk, ADM Veterans 
Affairs Canada.

Marg attended a fundraiser hosted by the university 
Womens’ Club in ottawa in June where Sally Armstrong 
was the key note speaker. the event was attended 
by Chris Alexander, Minster of Citizenship and 
Immigration, and William Crosbie, ADM Foreign Affairs, 
trade and Development Canada, with members of 
his department. Also in June we partnered with the 
limestone Kabob (a local Afghan restaurant) for the 
“Grab a Wrap” fundraiser. the restaurant prepared the 
wraps and we sold them in the parking lot of a local 
super market. the goal was to raise awareness of our 
organization and the restaurant. 

november was a busy month for the Kingston 
Chapter. A movie night featuring 
the documentary, “He named 
me Malala,” was held, with 
thanks to the Screening Room 
in Kingston, which provided the 
venue as well as the bulk of the 
proceeds. later, the chapter 
hosted its annual Community 
Information and Appreciation 
evening, featuring updates 
about the work in Afghanistan, 
as well as homemade desserts 
and the Afghan Marketplace. 

As many readers will know, the 
Kingston Chapter launched 
a special brief campaign in 
2012 to honour the memories 
of Zainab Shafia, Sahar 
Shafia, Geeti Shafia, and Rona 
Mohammad, whose lives were 
taken by family members in 
2009, in Kingston, ontario. 
the community responded 
generously and $6,500.00 was 
raised. the fund provided an 
opportunity for young Afghan 
women to apply for grants 
to support their educational 
pursuits. the program turned 
out to be immensely successful 
in Afghanistan and 35 grants 

Kingston (Cont’d.)

were awarded to cover everything from learning 
resources, computers, course fees, transportation 
and tuition fees. In mid-2015, the fund was depleted 
and the chapter elected to re-open the campaign 
for 3 months to replenish the fund. national agreed 
to match the funds. the community responded 
generously once again, with coverage in the local 
media and $5,300.00 raised.

three chapter members attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed the BAnFF 2015 annual symposium and we 
are already looking forward to next year in ottawa.

lastly, the chapter held its meeting and holiday 
social in December, enjoying an Afghan dinner and 
starting some planning for the Annual Gala, to be 
held on April 29th, 2016.
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oakville CSAW

Manitoba

on February 6 our chapter invited lauryn oates, 
CW4WAfghan programs Director, to join us via Skype for a 
presentation about our projects to one of CW4WAfghan’s 
supporters, the Manitoba Council for International Cooperation, 
at Winnipeg’s Millennium library. Shortly after that we 
participated in a Youth leadership Workshop for senior high 
school students, hosted by the Manitoba Association for 
Rights and liberties. We introduced the students to the un 
Charter of Human Rights and the role of our organization in 
promoting human rights in Afghanistan. In early June several 
of our members held a yard sale and in the couple of hours 
before a summer downpour, and raised $200 in operating 
funds for our local chapter. Most recently, one of our 
members hosted a Breaking Bread.  It was a lovely occasion 
at which many of our current members reconnected. Guests 
were given a brief overview of the goals and activities of our organization. We raised just over $1,200! We 
are looking forward to planning our next large event to coincide with International Women’s Day in the spring 
of 2016, as well as our 2016 Breaking Bread and annual fall dinner. thank you to our amazing volunteers 
who do so much for women and girls in Afghanistan! 

Manitoba members (back row r-l): Laila Chebib, Hedie Epp, 
Mariam Omar, Georgina Garrett, Emma Alexander, Lois 
Edwards. (front row: Eve Omar, Monica Storozuk, Courtney 
Jones. Additional members include Mary Omar, Andrea 
Obulala-Ezeleche, Talia Pura, Jan Christie, Laurn Milne, 
Gwen Pedersen, Marie Cecile, Shelley Schultz, Kim Smyrski, 
Susan Crawford, Wilma Sotas, and Chelsea Caldwell.

CSAW had another successful year! In March our long-
time support groups, Zonta of oakville and Women of 
Halton Action Movement (WHAM), hosted the 12th annual 
International Women’s Day Dinner party event with tanya 
tagaq as the keynote speaker. there were over 600 
people in attendance who generously supported both the 
Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention Services of Halton 
(SAVIS) and CSAW/CW4WAfghan, who are the recipients 
of the fundraising from this event. this year’s donation of 
$15,000 brings the incredible total received over the years 
to $134,500! Both the elementary teachers’ Federation of 
ontario–Halton group and the ontario Secondary School 
teachers’ Federation–Halton group were sponsors of our 
IWD Dinner party event and directly donated $750 each 
for the training of Afghan teachers. this ongoing support 
by these teachers’ federations is sincerely appreciated 
by CSAW. the Brampton Business and professional 
Women’s Club received an update from Dale Butterill on 
CW4WAfghan’s lantern Fund as they donated towards the 
training of teachers with a $1500 donation. A new initiative 
this year was hosted by supporter Sandy Mactavish, who 
invited her friends to an afternoon event in her home that 
she titled, not Just Another Jewelry party. She provided 
refreshments for her friends, had CSAW set up their Afghan 
Market with a wide assortment of jewelry and had linda 
Middaugh make a short presentation on CW4WAfghan and 
its projects. 

Tanya Tagaq with IWD Dinner Party MC, 
Karyn Bryne.

CSAW members with Premier Wynne.
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okanagan lW4lW

oakville CSAW (cont’d)

over the past year we watched many of our 
original littles embark on wonderful and exciting 
new endeavours in their lives, and welcomed two 
passionate girls into a position of leadership: Jemima 
Maycock and tessa Monaghan. Jemima has been 
involved with lW4lW since 2009, when she started 
a team of lW4lW in Banff that has been hard at it 
ever since! She recently moved to toronto to begin 
a new journey of activism there. new member tessa 
joined us to participate in awareness events and 
act in our Afghan tent school simulation. In July we 
organized our annual awareness and fundraising 
booth in Downtown Kelowna on Canada Day. Many 
of the original lW stopped by the booth and helped 
out as we spread the word that education equals 
peace, and raised funds to make peace possible. 
In September, tessa’s vision for a new event was 
realized when we held our very first Run to peace in 
Kelowna, BC and toronto, on! 

The first annual Run to Peace in 
Kelowna, BC.

the 15 women were enthusiastic, had many questions and bought over $800 in goods. We hope to 
promote this new initiative in the future. Certainly, CSAW member evette Sintichakis has taken this to 
heart and sold $1500 of Afghan jewelry to her friends and relatives. A very special thank you to CSAW 
member Sheila Zanyk’s students at Kortright Hills public School for raising more than $1100 through 
their evening of the Arts. We appreciate their ongoing support of our organization. CSAW Afghan 
member Famia Haidry spoke to the students of Khalsa Community School in Brampton motivating 
them to raise $3,847. Students of the Khalsa School have donated in the past and continue to care 
about the children of Afghanistan. the toronto occasional teachers, the Retired Women teachers 
lydia Snow group and the women of the High Country united Women invited CSAW to speak about 
CW4WAfghan and their projects at meetings of their members. their purchases of goods at our 
Afghan marketplace and their donations were gratefully received. We enjoy this opportunity to inform 
and share stories about the women of Afghanistan. 

CSAW’s delegates to CW4WAfghan’s 2015 Symposium/AGM held in beautiful Banff were board 
member Dale Butterill, Sheila Zanyk, Barbara Wood, linda Middaugh and first-timer elaine Scott. 
As always we enjoyed time with our colleagues across Canada and came away inspired and ready 
to do even more for our shared cause, the women and children of Afghanistan. our fall fundraiser, 
Honour Diaries with speaker Raheel Raza, was held in a new location at St George’s Anglican Church 
in Milton. We raised enough money to train 6 teachers. CSAW members celebrated their successful 
year by visiting the Aga Khan Museum and the Ismaili Centre in toronto. We had guided tours of 
each, learning much about the rich history, art, artifacts, calligraphy and the architecture of light. We met the 
premier of ontario, Kathleen Wynne, and had our picture taken with her. At our Afghan dinner that evening, 
we all agreed that the day had been inspiring! thank you to those special people and groups who give of 
their time, space, expertise and skills to support us each year; SAVIS of Halton, etFo – Halton local, St. 
George’s lowville Anglican Church, Marianne Vanderwel and John Beaudette Web Design.

In just a few hours, we raised more than $2,000! 
It has been a fantastic year of change, new 
adventures, and making a change in our world. 
We were able to spread our message across our 
local and global community, new teams developed 
across Canada and even in Switzerland, and 
changed the lives of girls and women in Afghanistan 
through the opportunity for an education.

 Here’s to another 
year of growth 
and success!
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peterborough

ottawa

Ottawa members: (l-r) Najia, Zarlasht, Nancy with Mallack, 
Ayan, Fatima, Kristin, Hosia, Leah, Chelsea, Maryam, and 
Zuhra. Not shown are Danielle, Valeria, Sonai, Jennifer, Becky, 
Sahar and Eileen.

our nawrooz celebration at the ottawa City Hall 
this year was filled with traditional Afghan music, 
dancing, poetry, food, and of course important 
discussions surrounding the power of girls’ 
education and empowerment. this event provided 
an opportunity for the Afghan community to 
proudly share their culture and celebrate the new 
Year, while generating awareness and support for 
the organization. We had a fantastic turnout from 
both the Afghan and wider community, with over 
200 people in attendance, and raised more than 
$4000! We also had a booth at ottawa’s annual 
nawrooz Bazaar at Sala San Marco Banquet & 
Conference Center. It was a great opportunity to 
connect with the community, generate awareness, 
publicize our nawrooz event and sell products. 
In the fall we participated in a forum, Migrants: 
A Different perspective, presented by the 
Kaleidoscope World network, and hosted keynote 
speaker lauryn oates, CW4WAfghan programs 
Director for a special discussion on Igniting Minds: 
Improving the Quality of education in Afghanistan. 
thanks to our products sales and fundraisers 
throughout the year, we were able to meet our 
fundraising goal of $5,000! We also decided to 
place an emphasis on expanding our coordinating 
committees so we advertised on Charity Village for 
volunteers, which proved very successful!

the year’s activities began with our hosting a 
documentary, My Stolen Revolution, about a 
reunion of women who had been activists in the 
Iran revolution against the Shah. In March, we 
participated in an International Women’s Day event 
for which member Soriya cooked delicious Afghan 
food and we sold crafts. In April we held our 5th 
Annual Red pashmina Walk. this year more than 
40 people took part, and we have managed to raise 
both money (from $3,000 to $5,000 each year) 
and awareness for Afghanistan women and girls. 
We had a table at the peterborough folk festival at 
the end of August and reached out to many people who haven’t heard about the organization before. In 
november we hosted our annual dinner, a very enjoyable evening with about 90 attending.  Soriya and 
some of the other members did the cooking and the dinner was delicious.  our guest speaker was Dr. 
Sharifa Sharif (author of on the edge of Being), an excellent speaker with a fascinating account of her 
life growing up in Afghanistan as the daughter of a Governor. Maryam Monsef, newly elected Mp for 
peterborough/ north Kawartha and Soriya’s daughter, welcomed everyone to a standing ovation. 

2015 Red Pashmina Walk in Peterborough.

Celebrating Nawrooz with traditional music, dancing and 
more!
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Saskatchewan

the highlights of the first half of the year for us centred 
around the visit of Alaina and Jamie podmorow, 
little Women for little Women in Afghanistan, to 
Saskatchewan in May. Kelli White, CW4WAfghan 
member and teacher at Aberdeen School, and 
her colleague, lori Sopotyk, lead the GeM (Girls 
everywhere Matter) Club for girls from Grades 6 
through 12. We organized several events around 
Alaina’s participation in the GeM Gala. CW4WAfghan 
members joined the Aberdeen community, filling the 
festively decorated gymnasium of the school. the 
GeM girls raised enough money to fund the salary of 
a teachers in Afghanistan for a year, to support the 
attendance of three girls to attend the CW4WAfghan 
annual symposium in Banff with Kelli, and to provide 
seed money for future GeM events in Saskatchewan. 
the next day Alaina spoke to 75 students at Greystone 
Heights elementary School, including members of 
the people Who Care Club, a group committed to 
global awareness and social justice. Alaina made 
time to answer questions and sign autographs 
(pictured here). phyllis Fowler and Haleh Samimi, 
teachers  from nutana Collegiate in Saskatoon, who 
have been involved with the Saskatchewan Chapter 
of CW4WAfghan since its inception, arranged for 
Alaina and her mom (pictured here with the girls) 
to meet  with young women from nutana who have 
overcome huge obstacles to attend school. on the last 
day, Alaina spoke to the student body of Aberdeen 
Composite School. After lunch with the GeM girls, we 

Alaina signed autographs for the People Who 
Care Club at Greystone Heights Elementary 
School and joined Mom Jamie to meet 
with young women who have overcome 
huge obstacles to attend school at Nutuna 
Collegiate, Saskatoon.

Teacher Training in Parwan Province 2015.

went to Warman High School where Susan Bayne, 
CW4WAfghan member and career counselor for the 
school, arranged for us to meet with student leaders 
interested in social justice. In october Kelli and the 
three GeM girls who attended the CW4WAfghan 
Symposium made insightful contributions and returned 
to Saskatchewan committed to continuing their work for 
social justice and to continuing to support the work of 
CW4WAfghan. our Saskatchewan Chapter is excited 
by the promise of the future work that these amazing 
young women will do on behalf of girls and women 
around the world.
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Vancouver

the Vancouver Chapter 
welcomed several new volunteers 
in 2015, who joined with members 
in a variety of events throughout 
the year. Members were active 
in both organizing our own 
Chapter hosted activities, as well 
as representing CW4WAfghan 
at other events. on March 
5th, Chapter member Barbara 
McMillan was keynote speaker 
at the Vancouver elementary 
School teachers’ Association 
(VeStA) Annual International 
Women’s Day dinner.  VeStA 
members appreciated hearing 
about our efforts and progress 
in teacher training and literacy, 
and proceeds from the event 
were donated to CW4WAfghan. 
later in March, several Chapter 
members attended the langley 
Rotary Club’s International 
Women’s Day event, where 
former Surrey Mayor Diane Watts, 
now a new Member of parliament, 
was the featured speaker, and 
where lauryn had been keynote 
at the previous year’s event. 
A portion of funds raised from 
the 2015 event were donated 
to CW4WAfghan. the following 
day, members participated in a 
demonstration of solidarity over 
the murder of Farkhunda in front 
of Vancouver’s Art Gallery. BBC 
Chief International Correspondent 
lyse Doucet and CW4WAfghan 
programs Director, lauryn 
oates, were guest speakers at 
a third annual Breaking Bread 
fundraising event held on May 5th at the Marine 
Drive Golf Club in Vancouver, an event founded 
by the late Jane Rush-leBlanc of Vancouver. 
lyse spoke of her time in Afghanistan, over a 
three decade period, and covering other hotspots 
in the world as a foreign correspondence, and 
lauryn presented on CW4WAfghan programs. 
Also in May, a very successful evening of 
Afghan Cooking was held at Queen elizabeth 

BBC Chief International 
Correspondent Lyse 
Doucet was a keynote 
speaker at the third annual 
Breaking Break event in 
Vancouver.

Chef Zara Qayum treated 
guests to an evening 
of Afghan cooking and 
tasting in Surrey.

Secondary School in Surrey, 
featuring chef Zara Qayum from 
Richmond’s popular Afghan 
Chopan Restaurant.  Guests 
were treated to demonstrations 
and tastings of exotic Afghan 
dishes, as well as opportunities 
to participate in the preparation 
and cooking. Afghan food also 
featured prominently at our 
summer meeting, a potluck 
social gathering held on a warm 
August evening at the home 
of Chapter member Barbara 
McMillan. on november 
6th, the Chapter welcomed 
approximately 170 attendees 
to a film evening in north 
Vancouver featuring the award 
winning documentary Frame by 
Frame, directed by Alexandria 
Bombrach and Mo Scarpelli, 
as well as a short film, the Gift, 
by tariq Qayumi.  the evening 
was emceed by lauryn oates, 
who moderated a question and 
answer period following, and 
was joined by pulitzer prize 
winning Afghan photographer 
Mossad Housaini by Skype. our 
Afghan marketplace was also 
featured, and sales were brisk 
as timing was ideal for holiday 
shopping. Afghan product 
sales were also a success at 
lions Gate Hospital in north 
Vancouver, where Chapter 
members linda Acosta and 
Susan pinkham ran a one-day 
market. Staff, visitors and even 
patients enjoyed the opportunity 

to shop for unique products in the hospital 
lobby, and it was an excellent opportunity to 
raise awareness of CW4WAfghan among a new 
audience. We ended the year with our Christmas 
social at the Afghan Horseman restaurant - 
another opportunity to indulge in delicious Afghan 
cuisine, and while the evening was to be strictly 
“no shop-talk”, members couldn’t help scheming 
about plans for events in 2016!
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Victoria

the Chapter has about 20 active members 
and 200 people on our extended list.  Several 
talks were given early in the year to community 
groups. In March, for International Women’s Day, 
we had a showing of the film Wadjah jointly with 
the Canadian Federation of university Women 
Victoria. Also in March, we participated in a fun, 
interactive Artist’s talk and Mini Workshop event 
featuring local artist Sandra Doore. In May we 
hosted our largest fundraiser, A Celebration of 
Afghan Spring (pictured here) in partnership with 
the community of St. Barnabas Anglican Church. 
It was a “magical evening!” attended by people 
of all ages with authentic Afghan food, singing, 
dancing, crafts, poetry, plus a passionate 
interview with lauryn oates, CW4WAfghan 
programs Director, by CBS Radio host Gregor 
Craigie. In the Fall we had several good Chapter 
meetings and interesting events, and we 
continued to work on our Communications plan. 
In July we hosted our traditional summer Chapter 
Garden party at Jill’s home. For the national 
AGM in Banff oct 1-4, four members were able to 
attend. 

Top (l-r): Volunteer Bev helps with a successful VIDEA Fair Trade Fair; delicious Afghan food at the Celebration of Afghan 
Spring annual fundraiser. Bottom (l-r): Lauryn Oates, Programs Director, chats with CBS Radio host Gregor Craigie at the 
Celebration of Afghan Spring and families enjoy authentic Afghan dancing and poetry.

later in october we had a table at the 
Soroptimists’ program for Young Women, staffed 
by Jill, laura and Julia. Catherine and Asheel 
attended the Vancouver Chapter screening of 
“Frame by Frame” on nov 6th. on nov. 15th 
Corey levine talked to the Chapter about her 
experiences preparing the Amnesty report “their 
lives on the line: Women’s Rights. on nov. 28th 
we had a craft sale at VIDeA Fair trade Fair, 
led by Bev (pictured here) with lots of helpers. 
on Dec. 2nd we enjoyed lauryn’s presentation 
“In the Field: Strengthening education in 
Afghanistan.” at St Aidan’s Church Dec 2nd was 
well-received with lots of interested questions. 
We sold donations cards at VIDeA, at lauryn’s 
event and through our mailing list.  the cards say 
that a donation for Afghan books has been made 
in their honour for Christmas (we also gave a 
copy of the kits sheet), and they can be adapted 
easily for donations to honour other life passages.  
people appreciate the concept and these should 
be a steady earner in the future. laura and 
Asheel announced plans to move away at year-
end but we will keep in touch by social media.  
they have both added so much to the Chapter.  

We now have a couple of new members and we 
look forward to their friendship and to working 
together.
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Lauryn Oates receiving the  
Rotary Paul Harris Fellow Award.

Dr. Susan Hartley, 
Atlantic Chapter Chair 
and National Board 
member, accepts the 
Award on behalf of the 
Chapter..

“I don’t just care that girls go to school. I care about what kind of school 
they go to. I care about how big or small their world is, how confident they 
are, how big their dreams are, what is going on in their heads when they go 
to that school, and what they are able to do when they leave that school. 
The only kind of school worth having is one where minds are ignited. Where 
thought is truly free.“

Dr. lauryn oates, programs Director

2015 AWARDS AnD ReCoGnItIon

Atlantic Chapter
pApeI Humanitarian Award 
In January, the psychological Association of 
prince edward Island presented its annual 
Humanitarian Award to Canadian Women for 
Women in Afghanistan, “in recognition of its work 
in advancing psychological health and wellbeing 
both at home and in Afghanistan.” peI resident, 
Dr. Susan Hartley, Atlantic Chapter Chair and 
national Board member, was congratulated on 
behalf of the chapter for its efforts to “develop 
mutual relationships with not-for-profit Afghan 
organizations with programmes designed by 
or for Afghan women; developing resources 
for Canadian educators; and hosting public 
information and engagement opportunities.”

lauryn oates 
Rotary paul Harris Fellow Award

In May, after giving the keynote address at the 
Rotary District Conference in north Vancouver 
(the Rotary Clubs of the West Coast) on May 9th, 
CW4WAfghan programs Director lauryn oates not 
only received a standing ovation from the audience 
of 350 members, but she was surprised to receive 
the Rotary paul Harris Fellow Award!  the paul Harris 
Fellow Award is the highest honour a Rotary club 
can bestow on a person, either inside or outside the 
club. the award acknowledges “service above self” 
which the individual has offered to their community, 
their nation or indeed to the world. paul Harris was 
the founder of Rotary and this award program was 
created to fund many Rotary Foundation programs.
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Janice’s nomination for the Alberta Order of Excellence 
was supported by a number of individuals, represented 
here by special guests and family at the ceremony. 
Bottom row (r-l) Jim Gray, Janice Eisenhauer, Richard 
Roberts; Top row (r-l) Frances Wright, Sally Armstrong, 
Daniel Roberts, Irene MacDonald, Colin MacDonald.

Murwarid Ziayee receives the  CW4WAfghan 
Champion Award for Education.

2015 AWARDS & ReCoGnItIon (Cont’d.)

Murwarid Ziayee
Champion Award for education 

CW4WAfghan bestowed its highest honour, the Champion 
Award for education in Afghanistan, on CW4WAfghan Country 
Director, Murwarid Ziayee. the Champion for education 
in Afghanistan Award was introduced in 2011 in honour of 
CW4WAfghan’s own champion for women and girls, Sally 
Armstrong. the Award is a special tribute presented annually 
to a member of the CW4WAfghan family of volunteers, 
staff, community partners and supporters in recognition of 
outstanding service to the cause of supporting education for 
girls or women in Afghanistan. 

Although she was in Afghanistan during our Symposium in 
Banff, CW4WAfghan members from across the country proudly 
watched Murwarid receive this surprise via Skype. Murwarid 
remarked gratefully, “That was a real surprise! Thank you for 
believing in me and recognizing my contribution in achieving 
our vision: promoting educational opportunities for Afghan 
women and girls. There are many things that make our 
organization different and unique and one of those is helping 
its members and staff reach their highest potentials by giving 
this award. I commend CW4WAfghan for their continued 
support, and the hard work of the Country Office Team here 
in Kabul, without whom we could not have reached where 
we are now with our great programs and projects.” 

Janice eisenhauer
2015 Alberta order of excellence

In october, executive Director Janice eisenhauer 
was one of eight innovators and community leaders 
to receive the 2015 Alberta order of excellence—
the highest honour the province of Alberta can 
bestow on a citizen. Recipients are “outstanding 
Albertans who have made significant contributions 
to their community, province and country that 
will last the test of time.” At the formal investiture 
ceremony in edmonton, each recipient was 
asked to present a three-minute message. Janice 
acknowledged all those across the CW4WAfghan 
network: “I am honoured to accept the Alberta 
Order of Excellence award as a very proud 
Canadian representing our entire membership from 
coast to coast, and nation to nation, and with the vision of women and girls of Afghanistan here 
with me at this podium. They are the true award winners!”   Read more and see Janice’s video 
montage at  www.lieutenantgovernor.ab.ca/aoe.
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Board president Madeliene tarasick remarked, “We have been so very blessed to have 
Murwarid Ziayee as our Country Director. She is an amazing leader who oversees our 
Afghanistan programs with passion, extreme competence, wisdom and integrity. We 
know that she provides outstanding leadership for our programs and staff, giving us great 
confidence in the work we do in Afghanistan. On top of that, we know of her great courage 
and conviction in a country where the challenges are significant and her determination shines 
and inspires all of us and those under her supervision. She is a most deserving Champion of 
Education.” 

Madeliene tarasick
Kingston YMCA peace Medallion

In november 2015, members and supporters across 
Canada and in Afghanistan congratulated our Board 
president, Madeliene tarasick, for receiving the YMCA 
peace Medallion. each year for the past decade, 
Kingston’s YMCA has been recognizing local residents 
who “demonstrate a commitment to building peace 
within their community or communities elsewhere in the 
world,” by presenting one of them with a special peace 
medallion. the word “peace” is an acronym to illustrate 
the criteria for the award: participation: getting involved 
and encouraging others to get involved in community-
building activities; empathy: listening and understanding 
diverse perspectives to create a sense of belonging for 
all; Advocacy: making the case for positive change in 
the community; Community: building and strengthening 
community connections and capacity; and empowerment: 
inspiring others to foster peace and helping them gain the skills and tools to succeed.

Madeliene, who also founded the Kingston chapter of Canadians for Women in Afghanistan 
(C4WA), was presented the YMCA peace Medallion by Mary Kloosterman, Ceo, YMCA 
Kingston during a ceremony in november.

Margaret Stewart, long-time friend and C4WA member, said, “Madeliene, while she is modest 
and humble, has been the charismatic leader who has inspired people in Kingston, and 
indeed Canada, to become involved in supporting girls and women in Afghanistan.  She has 
been the spark that has generated long standing commitment from individuals and ensures 
their continued efforts towards our goals as an organization. She leads by example and 
has created an inclusive local chapter welcoming men and women to join our committee, 
believing in our work together for human rights in Afghanistan.” 

Added Janice eisenhauer, CW4WAfghan executive Director, “We are very appreciative of this 
wonderful recognition of Madeliene’s contributions to peacebuilding through education, as the 
long-term chair of the Kingston chapter and as president of CW4WAfghan. this honour is another 
demonstration of the exemplary actions and dedication Madeliene is well known for within our 
CW4WAfghan Canadian network.” Thank you Madeliene!  We are so very proud of you!”

Madeliene Tarasick receiving YMCA 
Kingston Peace Medallion from CEO, Mary 
Klooterman.

2015 AWARDS & ReCoGnItIon (Cont’d.)
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Honorable. Maryam Monsef
Federal Minister of Democratic Institutions

CW4WAfghan members across the country proudly 
congratulate CW4WAfghan peterborough member Maryam 
Monsef, Canada’s first Afghan-born Member of parliament for 
the ontario riding of peterborough-Kawartha and our country’s 
newly appointed Minister of Democratic Institutions! 

“We are exhilarated at your achievements! Our members 
across the country have been following your steady rise with 
great anticipation and interest. We have the fortune of knowing 
some of your many amazing qualities – including, of course, 
your dedication to the girls and women in Afghanistan. We 
know that you will represent your riding with skill and conviction 
and you will continue to be an advocate for the disadvantaged 
and oppressed, whether on Canadian soil or globally, which 
aligns so well with our commitment to those a world away.”

Minister Monsef celebrates her 
first day as Canada’s Minister of 
Democratic Institutions.

thanks to Doug and Connie for  
our new CW4WAfghan VIDeo!

CW4WAfghan has a new promotional video. please 
view via our home page:

            www.CW4WAfghan.ca.

Filmmaker, Doug Cole, with the edmonton-based 
independent production company, the Image Works 
Alberta Inc. and producer, Connie Edwards of 
Souleado entertainment, volunteered their time and 
award-winning talents to attend the BAnFF 2015 
symposium, interview delegates, and film the three-
day events. together they produced a six-minute 
video for CW4WAfghan to promote and highlight our activities and programs. they have a long 
history of working on programming for charities, as well as social service agencies, offering their 
expert services to support the organizations.

CW4WAfghan chapter members and donors will make excellent use of this resource that so 
compellingly depicts our members at work in Canada as well as our quality programming in 
Afghanistan. 

thank you to Doug and Connie…and to several of CW4WAfghan’s long-term supporters who 
provided some of the finances for travel and production expenses for the filming.

Doug Cole Connie edwards 
Image Works Souleado
 entertainment

2015 AWARDS & ReCoGnItIon (Cont’d.)
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FRoM tHe exeCutIVe DIReCtoR

Janice eisenhauer

I join with others in expressing thanks to our 
Board of Directors for another inspiring year 
together; to Irene MacDonald and Deborah 
Alexander for their stellar and determined 
efforts as co-chairs of the lantern Fund; to 
Financial officer penny Christensen for her 
many years of keeping our financial matters 
in perfect order; and to Christine Wilde, 
Manager of Community engagement and Fund 
Development for her ability to join in this work 
over the past year with such vigor, patience, 
passion and focus.

It has been another incredible year of fast-
paced growth and program development in 
Afghanistan, and all of us extend gratitude 
to lauryn oates our programs Director and 
Murwarid Ziayee, Country Director, for their 
unwavering efforts across so many areas of the 
planning, design, implementation and program 
management.

As we now move forward into 2016 with 
our work at CW4WAfghan, we strive to 
nurture, mentor and support each other as 
strong leaders--global citizens in our own 
communities. thank you again--to all our 
members for helping us move towards a better 
tomorrow together.

In MeMoRIAM

In 2015 CW4WAfghan said farewell to two treasured friends, whose legacy of generosity and 
compassion live on in our hearts.

In July we lost an amazing Canadian and humanitarian: Flora MacDonald. We are endlessly 
grateful for Flora MacDonald’s tireless support for the people of Afghanistan through her 
own work there and through her support of our organization. Many of our members will 
forever treasure the personal connections with Flora through their shared passion. We 
remember Flora with great admiration and celebrate a special bond that will live on in  our 
commitment to the people of Afghanistan. Rest in peace, Flora.

In September we mourned the loss of Glyn Hughes, beloved teacher, visionary human 
rights volunteer, humanitarian and treasured friend of CW4WAfghan. As a high school social 
studies teacher in Alberta, Mr. Hughes mobilized, inspired and challenged his students to 
make change happen. through their social justice group: Students 4 Change (S4C), they 
volunteered regularly for many causes. over a decade ago, the S4C team started hosting 
annual Breaking Bread fundraising pot-luck dinners and have raised thousands of dollars for 
CW4WAfghan. Glyn inspired and influenced hundreds of students who have gone on to work 
on every continent in service to their local and international communities. In 2011, when he 
won the excellence in teaching Award, Glyn remarked, “I’ve been pretty fortunate that a lot 
of kids I’ve taught have gone on to do some pretty amazing things.” You are greatly missed, 
Mr. Hughes.

Janice Eisenhauer, Executive Director
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In March 2015, not long after International 
Women’s Day, and on the day marking the 
new year, nawruz, a horrific event occurred in 
Kabul. A young woman named Farkhunda was 
beaten and tortured by a mob of men, and then 
set alight, her charred body dumped on the 
banks of the Kabul River. this event took place 
in broad daylight, in the city centre, and at the 
hands of hundreds of men, including several 
policemen who stood by, failing to intervene. 
Dozens of people filmed the incident. Farkhunda, 
had been accused of burning a Quran in a 
nearby mosque. Farkhunda’s murder was tragic 
and unforgiveable, but it ushered in a sudden, 
robust and much needed open dialogue on both 
violence against women, and on freedom of 
expression and the dangers of extremist thinking. 

Afghans – women and men alike – have 
demonstrated their grief and anger very 
publicly, beginning with Farkhunda’s funeral, 
where it was women who carried her coffin, 
breaking with the usual custom. From there, 
numerous vigils and protests were held in 
Kabul, and then others took place all over the 
world: in Canada, the uS, Australia, the united 
Kingdom, Austria and Finland. the Afghan 
media was alight with discussion and debate 
after the incident, the Afghan Government 
launched an investigation. 

Remembering Farkhunda

Numerous vigils and protests were held in Kabul.

lauryn oates, programs Director, wrote, 
“I watched the footage of what Farkhunda 
endured in the moments leading up to her 
death. My heart broke and I was awash in 
anger and sadness. Those feelings will stay 
with me. But I maintain my hope for the women 
of Afghanistan in watching the aftermath of this 
incident, the refusal of thousands of Afghans 
to accept this crime as the status quo, and 
their transformation of Farkhunda’s tragic death 
into a legacy. As demands for the rule of law, 
for the protection of women from violence, for 
accountability from the religious leaders are 
heard on the streets of Kabul, on Facebook 
pages, in the Afghan media, through art and 
protest, and in living rooms across Afghanistan, 
I know this country has changed. There is a 
transition underway: it is slow, and often painful, 
but it won’t be reversed – I’m sure of it. Afghan 
women are silent no longer and nothing in 
the world – not threats from the Taliban, not 
indifference from the outside world, not even 
the brutal and public murder of a woman – 
will shove them back into the dark ages of 
institutionalized misogyny. And for that courage 
and determination, there is much to celebrate.”
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BAnFF 2015 delegates and special guests.

BANFF 2015
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It was delightful to attend another CW4WAfghan 
national conference and reconnect with 
friends and members from chapters around 
the country. the planning team presented a 
thoughtful, compelling program - successfully 
balancing detailed program perspectives 
from the field with an array of thoughtful 
speakers who reflect such depth and breadth 
of expertise. Having all of this interwoven with 
dynamic artistic expressions of drumming, 
dance and song was wonderful. I really 
appreciated updates on developments such 
as potential project collaboration between 
CW4WAfghan and AKFC, the online DD library 
for educators and the growing emergence of 
open educational Resources. As always, I am 
so impressed at how CW4WAfghan is leading 
the field in terms of educational innovation, 
while still so grounded in fundamental, effective 
teaching and learning practices. I loved having 
the student delegates with us as we explored 
ways to engage communities as Global Citizens 
and hope that we can continue to build this 
kind of exchange into future conferences.   

All in all, I tremendously enjoyed this time 
together in Banff and came away with deep 
admiration and respect for all members 
of the national board  and the steadfast 
accomplishments of CW4WAfghan members - 
what a team!!

With gratitude,
Janet Honsberger, Kingston

thank you so much to the Calgary Chapter 
and the CW4WAfghan executive for another 
inspiring conference.  the venue and food were 
amazing...thanks for all the work in securing 
this. each year is different and we get to see 
such beautiful parts of the country.  I loved 
having the young people join us on Friday; you 
never know what seeds will take root!  lauryn is 
always so exciting to listen to and I appreciate 
the enormous amount of work she puts in and 
her ability to tackle such huge projects.  the 
online library will provide an invaluable service 
for teachers in Afghanistan.  Congratulations 
to Murwarid, I do hope that we will be able to 
see you in person next year.  Congratulations 
also to Deborah and Irene for such successful 
fundraising, I hope that last $700,000 is not 
too hard to raise.  thanks to Deborah for 
all her hard work, I am sure she will still be 
involved with CW4WAfghan even though she 
has stepped down from the lantern Fund.  
Finally, I would like to say how much I enjoyed 
Raheel’s very amusing speech to round off our 
weekend...just perfect!

Daphne Ingram, 
peterborough Chapter

From our Banff 2015 Delegates

Breathtaking shots of our outstanding venue by delegate 
and photographer Dale Butterill.

Banff Delegates enjoying some entertainment.
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How can I reduce the ‘outcome’ of the Banff 
Symposium to a few succinct thoughts?

My ‘take-aways’ fall into two categories:  
the inspirational and the educational. the 
inspirational would include 1) Ariana Alawari’s 
journey from immature cheerleader to 
dedicated activist,  2) Dr Fawaf Akbari’s pain 
and optimism at the conditions in Afghanistan, 
3) the contradiction that a country can produce 
the brilliant Jamshid Hashimi and a talib in the 
same era, 4)  a conversation with an emotional 
Soriya Monsef in which she shared both 
heartbreaking recollections of her family’s 
tragedy in Afghanistan, and her immense 
pride in her daughter Miriam who is leading 
the polls in the peterborough-Kawartha riding. It 
was impossible not to be deeply moved by these 
experiences.

on an educational level I learned so much!  
Darakht-e Danesh is amazing.  I am so impressed 
by the ‘output’ of lauryn, Murwarid and their staff.  I 
now know about the Knowledge Commons, oeR’s, 
Creative Commons, and the Global Goals for 
Sustainable Development.  letha Goger’s work is 
brilliant.  I could go on and on.

I am now wrestling with how to best make use of 
the inspiration and information I derived from the 
conference to raise both awareness and funds for 
our work in Afghanistan, and inspire my own friends 
and family to join me in becoming better global 
citizens. I think this week-end’s thanksgiving dinner 
is a good place to start.

thank you again for all you do - for providing us with 
a constructive outlet for our outrage.

Jane Rees, Victoria

Lauryn (left) presenting Murwarid via SKYPE with the 
Champion Award during the Banff 2015 Symposium.

As always, (with 16 years of volunteer 
involvement in our organization) it was 
wonderful to renew friendships from our 
network across the country, meet new people 
and be reinvigorated with our knowledgeable 
and passionate speakers in our common goal 
of providing education for the women and 
children of Afghanistan. 

on a personal note, I am proud of our volunteer 
executive director, Janice eisenhauer for 
receiving the Alberta order of excellence, 
our country director Murwarid Ziayee’s look of 
surprise when she received the CW4WAfghan 
Champion award and as always the keynote 
speak from our own Dr lauryn oates.  
What impressive leaders we have!

linda Middaugh, CSAW
CW4WAfghan oakville 

Delegates  travelled from all across Canada to support the 2015 Annual Symposium in Banff, AB.

From our Delegates (Cont’d.)
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I thoroughly enjoyed the CW4WAfghan symposium 
and feel very privileged that I was able to attend. 
the venue was perfect and the organization of 
the entire event was impressive. From lauryn’s 
keynote to Sally Armstrong’s presentation, the 
messaging was truly inspiring and hopeful. I 
particularly appreciated the opportunity to hear 
from the students from Calgary. When lauryn said 
authoritarian regimes cannot exist where there 
is free access to information, we need to better 
understand the power of social media and kids 
truly know this. they have so much to teach us and 
it was great to hear their perspectives and ideas. 
We also have a great deal to learn from you, 
Janice, and the other board members. It would 
be wonderful to have an opportunity to spend 
some time, both informally and formally, with the 
executive. I know time is very limited and planning 
wise you want to ensure a vibrant agenda, but to 
me this is and has been a lost opportunity. 

If I have a further comment it would be that there 
was very little chance to ask questions of the 
speakers due to the packed agenda. I know 
some of the presenters went over their time and 
this poses difficulties. Some of the presentations 
were so powerful that it took a few moments to 
consolidate all of the information and opportunities 
to discuss at our table groupings would have been 
beneficial.

I feel membership in a community of very strong 
and very accomplished women. I am so proud to 
play a small part in CW4WAfghan.

Janice Deacon, Kingston

I thought it was a superb conference and please 
congratulate anyone who had any part in making it thus.

the variety in programme (speakers, hands on etc), 
the timing, the content, the quality and enthusiasm 
of the speakers, the new ideas and way of doing 
things that you share and that confirms you are on the 
leading edge.  It was all excellent - also a fine venue!

Hally Siddons, CFuW, ottawa

Saturday’s events was the icing on the cake 
for this Symposium.  All the guests speakers 
were equally captivating, which helped us gain 
a better understanding of our engagement 
as global citizens and the significance of our 
work in mitigating the effects of illiteracy in the 
broader context of peace-building. I personally 
commit to remain engaged with the CW4WAfghan 
for the long-term. 
                     Col (Ret’d) Chuck Hamel. Calgary

Sally Armstrong, Special Guest Speaker.

Raheel Raza, Special Guest Speaker.

Over 60 students 
attended BANFF 2015.

From our Delegates (Cont’d.)
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CW4WAfghan has been holding annual symposiums across Canada for over a decade. However, the 
2015 Banff 2015 Symposium was the first time that students were invited to attend for an entire day 
devoted to Global Citizenship for Youth. the Calgary Chapter, under the guidance of member leanne 
Brintnell with assistance from two Afghan university of Calgary students, Heela Selemankhel and Farah 
Azarakhsh, worked hard to make the day meaningful for over 65 students. Students from Calgary, Banff 
and as far away as Saskatoon attended. 

Students began the day in sessions with the national delegates and were motivated by the opening presentation 
given by the CW4WAfghan programs Director, lauryn oates. Following the presentation, the students went off to 
their own session on Global Citizenship, under the direction of Heather Mcpherson, Director of Alberta Council for 
Global Cooperation (ACGC) and leah ettarh, a facilitator with ACGC. 

After a lunch, where students heard the personal story of 
Heela Selemankhel and how her family was forced to leave 
Afghanistan, they returned to join the other delegates for 
the afternoon session facilitated by Francoise Ruban, who 
oversees International Cooperation for the Alberta teachers 
Association (AtA). 

CW4WAfghan members are very appreciative of the 
partnership with representatives from both the ACGC 
and AtA in helping to make this experience fulfilling for 
all the students. As the students boarded the busses for 
home, each student was given a copy of the book, The 
Breadwinner by Deborah ellis, and they all agreed that it 
was a very successful day. CW4WAfghan followed up with 
a survey to determine whether they would be interested 
in becoming more active in the organization. Due to the 
positive result of the survey, it has been decided to pilot 
a student group in Calgary with the hope of taking this 
national in the near future.

Banff Symposium 2015 Student participation

BANFF PARK LODGE, 

222 LYNX STREET, 

BANFF, AB, CANADA

Join the Dialogue

• recognize and appreciate the importance of human rights 

in determining quality of life 

• recognize and appreciate the impact of education on the 

quality of life of individuals and communities 

• develop strategies to demonstrate active, responsible 

global citizenship

• understand your rights, roles and responsibilities as global 

citizens.

• understand, assess and respond to the complexities of 

global citizenship

Global Citizenship: 

Partners in Education for Afghan 

Women and Girls 

BANFF 2015 SYMPOSIUM

OCTOBER 2nd & 3rd

Friday: Free Student Registration

Saturday: 1/2 Price Student Registration

facebook.com/cw4wafghan

www.cw4wafghan.wix.com/banff-2015

2015

EDUCATORS

STUDENTS

PARENTS

Because human rights are universal!

Students participate in a session on Global Citizenship facilitated by  
Heather McPherson and Leah Ettarh of the Edmonton-based Alberta Council for Global Cooperation (ACGC.ca). 
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We recognize the inherent power of education to transform lives and 
communities. Training teachers is crit ical and we invite you to support 
this initiative that will create a key force for continuing change: 
teachers who will educate men and women, girls and boys. 

Ef fective qualified teachers provide the knowledge and skills needed 
to empower individuals and inspire action. 

Through your investment in The Lantern Fund: Teacher Education for 
Afghanistan, you will help the people of Afghanistan build on what 
they have already achieved and continue their forward momentum. 
You will be building local capacity and skills for a higher quality of l ife. 

For fur ther information email Community@CW4WAfghan.ca.

CONTINUING OUR SUCCESS    

The Lantern Fund: Teacher Education 
for Afghanistan, is Canadian Women 
for Women in Afghanistan’s national 
fundraising campaign. We aim to 
generate $2 million to train 5,000 
teachers by 2018.

Please make a donation or host a 
Breaking Bread Potluck Dinner with your 
friends, family and community to help us 
achieve our goal.

“A teacher is a candle that burns to enlighten others.”
Afghan Proverb
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Many of you as members in Canada have heard me 
speak about Anisa, who came of age in a different 
time than the one she was born in – when the 
taliban were in power. Anisa had been shortlisted 
by the American university of Central Asia for a 
full scholarship. Well…. she won it, and last spring 
she left Afghanistan for the first time in her life and 
started preparatory studies in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. 
Just before her first semester started, I went to see 
her and get her settled and watch her embark on 
this new phase of her life.

When she got to Bishkek, she had never walked 
more than a few blocks in her life. She was in the 
unfortunate position of having me as the person who 
taught her how to read a map for the first time, and 
although we spent some time lost in Bishkek, we 
walked and walked, shopped and shopped, and ate 
and ate. She’s taking classes, making new friends 
from other countries, re-learning map reading from 
people who actually really know how to read maps. 
She’s skyping me now asking questions like, what 
does political ideology mean? Her mind is igniting. 
I’m so proud of her.

She is getting a good education. She gets to think. 
the life she’s making for herself is a sign of an 
emerging new Afghanistan. that place today is 
nothing short of an entirely different country than the 
one that emerged from the rubble of the taliban in 
2001, a country that had been brought to its knees, 
shattered, inside and out – a devastated place 
where the rights of women and good education were 
the first casualties. the urdu poet Faiz Ahmad Faiz 
wrote, “And How Many Rains Must Fall Before the 
Stains Are Washed Clean.”

But in Afghanistan, rains have fallen. there’s 
been progress, and the fuel of this progress has 
been access to information, and to learning. the 
change that has come is closely tied to the degree 
of freedom people have. As we see clues like an 
independent media sector thriving, a civil society 
growing, a parliament that is increasingly functional, 
a population that is protesting about something 
literally every single day – not one day goes by 
where Afghans don’t find something to protest in 
the streets – it is no coincidence that we also see 

human development indicators rising: people living 
longer, children healthier, household incomes rising, 
and yes, better access to clean water. And in areas 
of Afghanistan where there is less information, there 
is less freedom, and there is less development. 
Because development depends on freedom. As 
freedom rises, life gets better.
 
So I could spend the rest of this message giving 
you the evidence of the positive changes. But 
my message is actually that none of that matters. 
Whether things are going good or bad in the 
tough places of the world is beside the point. the 
circumstances on the ground don’t negate the 
necessity of action. Asking if things are getting 
better or worse in Afghanistan is the wrong question. 
Because the answer to that question can’t be the 
measure by which we decide whether to keep 
investing in girls like this or not. the measure must 
be, simply, because it is the right thing to do, and 
we can do it, so we should. It’s been said, “A ship is 
safe in harbor, ….. but that’s not what ships are for.”

So while things are getting better in Afghanistan, 
despite everything, let our actions and commitment 
not hinge on that, but on the knowledge that in every 
society under assault, there are thinking people 
resisting. And they need us with them, on their side, 
even with the rough gets going. especially when the 
rough gets going.

Lauryn Oates gives an informative and passionate program 
update at BANFF 2015.

FRoM tHe pRoGRAMS DIReCtoR

Dr. lauryn oates
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Murwarid Ziayee, Country Director, with young student  
involved in our programs in Afghanistan.

Murwarid Ziayee, Country Director

“I  commend CW4WAfghan for their 
cont inued support ,  and the hard 
work of  the Country Off ice Team, 
wi thout whom we could not have 
reached where we are now with 

our great programs and projects. 

Thank you so much! I  look forward 
to working together in the coming 
year,  and witnessing the changes 

our programs wi l l  br ing into the 
l ives of  Afghan women.” 

our largest project is the lantern (Fanoos)teacher education for Afghanistan program, which 
trains 1,000 or more in-service female and male secondary teachers each year. this project has 
trained more than 8000 teachers since inception in 2008. our program emphasizes hands-on 
science and active student-centred learning. to support this kind of teaching, we also equip each 
participating school with a set of school science and library starter kits. We’ve been working to 
place libraries in all of our literacy classes for the students and their families, as well as in every 
school where we’ve trained the teachers. the program’s goal is to raise learning outcomes by 
improving the quality of public secondary school education in the target locations, including: 
enhanced performance among trained teachers in pedagogical skill and in subject knowledge; 
enhanced pedagogical performance among trained teacher educators; participating schools 
equipped with resources that enable application of the training methods, including school science 
labs and school libraries; capacity development of school administrators in participating schools.

HIGHlIGHtS: pRoGRAM IMpACtS 2015
Program One: Investing in Basic Education

project: lantern (Fanoos): teacher education for Afghanistan

• 1,337 teachers trained in 2015, including 686 females
• total of 1,516 government teachers trained in Kapisa province since 2014
• 476 teachers in Kandahar
• An average of 46% measured increase in teachers’ assessed knowledge
• 20 sets of School Starter Kits (including one library Starter Kit and one Science lab Starter Kit each) 

distributed in parwan and Kapisa, bringing the total of kits distributed since the beginning of the 
program to 223 library kits (203 to schools and 20 to adult literacy classes) and 207 science kits

• Strong, progressive relationship between CW4WAfghan and provincial Departments of education, in 
support of the program

• exceptional improvement by trained teachers in active learning methodology
• More than 8,000 teachers trained since the inception of the program
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“...I found this training one of the best training programs because it was 
subject based training and for 22 days long...Since I attended the Fanoos 
training, my teaching method has changed from just lecturing to active 
teaching method by using lab equipment and material and the various 
teaching methods I learned from our Trainer. I also use other resources such 
as our school library, the library of our university and some locally available 
materials to make the teaching sessions effective and more interesting to the 
students. 

After participating in the Fanoos program, I never go to the class without 
preparation and always try to bring with me lots of teaching materials. I wish 
all the NGOs working on education, work like you [CW4WAfghan], so the 
teachers get benefit of this type of the training program.”

Sayedullah

Sets of science and library kits arrive in Parwan and Kapisa provinces in 2015.

Sayedullah (left) - Biology teacher  trainee in Parwan Province.
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Program One: Investing in Basic Education

project: Fatema tul Zahra Faryab (FtZ) Schools

the Fatema tul Zahra Faryab (FtZ) schools are implemented with a local partner, an Afghan 
organization called Aid for Afghan Women and Children. Since 2005, CW4WAfghan has been 
supporting these two community schools located in Kabul and in Maimana, Faryab province to 
provide staff salaries (principal, teachers, support staff), fuel for heat and cooking, clothing, shoes 
and lunches for the students. Following the standard curriculum of the Ministry of education, the 
schools provides classes for students, from grades 1-10, from poor and disadvantaged families, 
including several orphans. these children typically cannot attend government or private schools, 
where they would be unable to pay for costs such as lunch, books, school supplies, and uniforms. 
the schools are located in a poor neighbourhoods and many children work as well as attending 
classes. the schools also offers vocational courses in the afternoon, which provide children with 
marketable skills that they can utilize to help their families rise out of poverty, including courses in 
english, tailoring, and computers. each school also has a small library to help the students with 
more opportunities for reading, employment and learning.

Students at the Fatema Tul Zahra School in Kabul.
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Program One: Investing in Basic Education

project: House of Flowers orphanage

CW4WAfghan provides financial support and operational guidance for the House of Flowers 
(HoF), a unique orphanage in Kabul that provides a home as well as an innovative education 
program for orphaned children aged 5 to 18. the House was founded in 2002 in order to help 
meet the critical needs of destitute children who had lost parents. Children in these situations 
were sometimes living on the streets or in situations of extreme poverty and/or violence. the 
HoF was designed to provide a safe and supportive home and a very strong and unique 
educational program for these children, giving them the chance to grow up in a developmentally 
healthy environment and also to recover from the traumas many of them had experienced. In 
addition to providing a safe, nurturing and empowering childhood home for orphaned boys 
and girls, the HoF supports the full K-12 education of vulnerable girls, as well as their post-high 
school education.

Playtime at the House of Flowers orphanage.

• Safe, clean housing and nutritious and balanced meals for 30 children, one third of 
whom are girls

• A model for alternative education possibilities in Afghanistan that is based on 
Montessori learning and teaching principles, which emphasizes inner development 
and inner strength through meeting children’s developmental needs and supports the 
development of confidence, caring for others, responsibility, and integrity

• education programs include life skills such as lessons in cooking, sewing, house 
maintenance and health and nutrition; opportunities for self-reflection and conflict 
transformation with the wise guidance of adults; the child-run, in-house bank which 
supports the development of financial skills; peer teaching; and House Committees, on 
which all children serve in order to build the community of the House

• Children also receive opportunities for cultural and social events and celebrations, such 
as teacher Celebration Day, Girls education Day, etc.; outside activities such as sports 
in the schools; supplemental courses in computer skills and english; exposure to the 
arts and opportunities for artistic endeavors and expression; and connection with the 
wider community through field trips and in-house visitors

Country Director Murwarid Ziayee visits with 
students at the House of Flowers.
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Program Two: Literacy, Libraries and Books

project: Afghanistan Lowalee! / Afghanistan Reads! 

the Afghanistan lowalee! / Afghanistan Reads! project reinforces literacy skills by nurturing a 
culture of reading and fostering independent, lifelong learning, by combining literacy classes with 
libraries. AR! is a strategic response to addressing low literacy among women, at the community 
level, developed in partnership with the linda norgrove Foundation. the project has been delivered 
in Balkh, Herat, Badakhshan, Kapisa, panjshir, parwan and Kabul. Activities benefitted at least 1,012 
women and girls through literacy classes, and more than 20,000 library users over its two-year period.

• 508 women and girls completed literacy classes in the second cohort, exceeding the target 
number of 420 female students, by 18% in Year 2, for a total of 1,012 literacy graduates from the two 
years of the AR! project.

• A total of 24 classes in six provinces this year yielded graduates, with an average progress rate 
of 79% measured across all locations between the pre and post-tests.

• 13 public schools in six provinces received school libraries, which will be accessible to AR! 
graduates and their family members post-project, including eight libraries funded by the project 
budget, and five additional libraries contributed by CW4WAfghan. Several schools had a librarian 
added to the tashkil upon receiving a library that put their book collections over 500 volumes. 

• 863 students completed personal learning plans. All teachers in the program and all 
partners received training and experience administering the tool, and will be able to adopt it as 
a permanent feature of their ongoing activities, which will continue to help students transition into 
further learning upon literacy acquisition.

• 21% of all AR! graduates are formally registered in further learning programs, including 10 in 
public schools, 102 in literacy, and 50 in vocational training. 

• An AR! trained literacy teacher will go to work as a literacy Instructor with the Department of 
education in Kamary, bringing her skills in pedagogy and librarianship, and the unique AR! model, 
to the district government’s education services. Skills in literacy pedagogy and librarianship 
have been absorbed by teachers in 24 locations, and in three different organizations operating in 
Afghanistan.
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Madina, age 16: “I couldn’t believe that one day I would be able to read 
and write, and have a certificate of graduation in hand. I remember my first 
day in the class when I was ashamed of not being able to answer the test 
questions. Now, I feel proud of my new skills and more confident. I also 
learned new skills that help me and my family in our daily life such as how 
to keep ourselves and our environment clean, how to stay healthy and how 
to behave in the society. I have a younger sister who is now going to school 
and is in the first grade and I help her with her lessons. My message is to 
all parents to let their daughters to go to school and have a good life.”

Afghanistan Reads! Community libraries and literacy program.
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Program Three: Technology for Education

project: Darakht-e Danesh online library

‘Darakht-e danesh’ means “knowledge tree” in Dari, one of the official languages of Afghanistan. 
the Darakht-e Danesh online library for Afghan educators, www.darakhtdanesh.org, is a 
repository of more than 2,000 open educational resources (oeRs) for teachers, teacher trainers, 
school administrators, literacy workers and others involved in furthering education in Afghanistan. 
our aim is ensure that people have access to knowledge and information that will stimulate their 
minds, and their personal and professional development. these open source resources include lesson 
plans, pedagogical tools, exercises, experiments, reading texts, work books, curricula and other 
resources for use in Afghan classrooms. this is the first initiative in Afghanistan exclusively focused 
on increasing teachers’ access to classroom material. It responds to a pressing need to address the 
extreme lack of educational materials available to teachers in Afghanistan, in their own language, who 
face unprecedented enrolment rates, poor infrastructure, large class size, and isolation. our thanks to 
the linda norgrove Foundation for their support towards this initiative in 2015. 

• CW4WAfghan awarded a research grant to study the impact of open educational resources 
(oeR) in Afghanistan by the Wawasan open university, penang, Malaysia, which is 
coordinating a series of oeR impact studies.

• launched plant the Seeds of Knowledge Campaign in July, urging users, partners and 
supporters to post a digital postcard to Facebook, twitter and other social media and help 
spread the word about the DD library.

• Fall demonstrations were held for the lecturers (instructors/faculty) of the Faizabad teacher 
training College in Badakhshan, and DDl Dari Content Manager Ahmad parwani delivered a 
demo of the DDl at the Afghan Culture House in Kabul (below). Demos were also done at the 
Marefat School in Kabul and at the Afghan Social Media Summit. 
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Open Education Resource Library - DDL Billboards in Kabul.

One of several Fall demonstrations of the  Darakht-e Danesh Online Library for educators.
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other 2015 Highlights

International literacy Day

International literacy Day (September 8) was celebrated by the CW4WAfghan Country office with 
an open mobile library in Babur Garden, Kabul. the event was designed to profile International 
literacy Day in the community, to promote advocacy for education, and, most importantly, to 
enhance the culture of reading for girls and women in the Afghan community. Both children and 
adults could visit from 8:00am to 5:30pm to read or sign out their choices from an exhibition of 700 
books. the day also included an introduction to the DD online library and videos of mini mobile 
libraries in open areas, and a reading club for children in the garden. Many of the young readers 
and others who participated shared their own stories.

International Literacy Day attracted readers of all ages and literacy levels.

lauryn oates described the event: “All day long, people of all ages and 
professions – a doctor, a little boy who works as a peddler in the garden, 
weighing people on a scale for money, university students, primary 
students, their parents – all came and sat and read a book in the park. 
They mingled with all our teacher trainers and other staff who were there 
reading stories to kids. It was a uniquely special day!”
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Husnia, age 10: “I am in Grade 3 in Sultan Razia School in Kabul. I 
love reading but my family never buys me books. They just buy the 
school textbooks. Today I was part of a children’s group where we 
listened to a story. I would like to be a teacher when I grow up.”

Discovering the joy of books and stories at International Literacy Day.
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Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan
Audited FInancial Statements

August 31, 2015
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please join our CW4WAfghan Membership at a one-time fee of $15.00.

For full details visit www.cw4wafghan.ca or call 403 244-5625.

Fellow Canadians can take action to expand solidarity and to raise awareness by becoming 
life members of CW4WAfghan. thank you for joining our membership. Fellow Canadians can 
take action to expand solidarity and to raise awareness. Women’s rights are human rights! If 
you are able to provide any information or assist in any way, please contact us. We welcome 
involvement at all levels of people interested in social justice, and we welcome donations from 
people who want to support our work. 

Why is this membership important for you and for CW4WAfghan?

FoR CW4WAfghan, having a formal membership allows us:

• to understand the extent of our membership involvement across Canada as a national 
organization. this information allows us to properly reflect to potential funding sponsors the 
solidarity and commitment we have from Canadians for our work, when communicating with, 
or seeking support from government agencies, with international networks and to our partner 
organizations in Afghanistan.
• to meet the requirements of our By-laws of incorporation as a non-profit organization
• to stay in touch with you as a member by email or mail, as you specify, with updated 
information.
• to help cover some of the administration costs we incur as an organization for our work 
within Canada. the $15 fee is not a charitable donation.
 

FoR You, registering as a member will provide you with: 

• Membership with CW4WAfghan
• A volunteer opportunity in your community
• participation in national conferences
• Attendance at Annual General Meetings 
• Regular electronic newsletters 
• Advance notification of local and national events 

Most importantly, your membership provides you with an opportunity to participate in a unique 
Canadian volunteer organization directly supporting Afghan women and their families.

MEMBERSHIP
Become a  L i f e t ime  Member  o f :
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